6 Festivals in Hong Kong

Name: __________________ ( ) Class: _____ Date: __________

Grammar worksheet

What do the children do at different festivals? Complete their conversations.

- celebrate family relationships
- contain some money
- remember the dead
- celebrate the birth of Jesus
- make us look like witches or ghosts

Red packets are little red envelopes

1. I get a lot of red packets 2. __________________.

We sweep the graves 3. __________________.

4. It's a festival 5. __________________.

I eat mooncakes with my family 6. __________________.

7. It's a festival 8. __________________.

We wear costumes 9. __________________.

9. Costumes are clothes 10. __________________.

I write cards and buy presents 9. __________________.

10. It's a Christian festival 10. __________________.